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lions and not open the tenders. Had this tion of putting in an incandescent plant 
advice been carried out the council could in the city lighting station to light the 
not have been charged with acting un- city buildings. This could be done at 
fairly. The council had decided to open a coat of $7,000.
them. A letter was received from the Aid. Hall put in a few words for the 
Albion Iron Works Saying the specifics- park. More money was needed there, 
tione were faulty. The council having roads wanted repairing, .bridges over- 
opened the tenders, referred them to a j hauling, lakes cleansing more seats pot 
special committee and. then decided to | jD, etc. '
cail for new tenders. The committee, j AH.. Yates said that as the city pro- 
however, consulted individual tenderers. I paaed to have band concerts at the Hill 
and asked what they would do to make 
deductions to meet the specifications.
Had all the tenderers been given the 
same opportunity as the Albion Iron 
Works it would have been all right, but 
in their talk with the city officials they 
had an undue advantage over the other

unfair for the council to take the fig
ures of the Albion Iron Works and ask 
them to tender again on figures already 
made known.

Aid. Kinsman didn’t think the Albion 
Iron Works had any cause for com
plaint. Their tender had come in late 
and had been received. The figures giv
en with their specifications though, 
should not be submitted to other tender
ers.

The Tenders To Our Patrons %

v LAST LEAR we bad such a. demand for our Seeds that we were SOLDI 
OUT before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with 
a FRESH, GLEAN and NEW CROP.Again a

Y

From the Albion IronA Letter
Works Complaining of Un

fair Treatment
Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the very 

■CHOICEST and' CLEANEST stock of goods on the .Coast. Wholesale prifce 
list now ready; write for it. Thanking you for your kind patronage in ithe past 
and hoping to be favored, with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, 
yours very truly,

park thib summer, it was in .the interest 
of the public that the bandstand be re
moved. It was now in front of a 
saloon, and a petition, he believed, had 
been received from 80Q people asking for 
its removal. The committee had con- 

, sidered this, and had found1 a suitable 
tenderers. It was better for the city’s spot near one of the lakes. This work 
interest that proper specifications be a,nd other .necesslary work could be done 
made and tenders called for and. every {or $500. The .appropriation for parks 
one be given an opportunity to tender. was therefore raised from $1,250 to 
The Albion Iron Works say this is not 
fair and ask to tender on their own speci-. 
fications. It was unfair to give them the 
contract and not give a chance to others.
The letter of the Albion Iron Works he 
regarded as threatening, and said in the 
event of that letter going into court, as 
it probably .would, it would be regarded 
seriously. The request of the company 
that their cheques be returned, he re
garded as bluff. He thought they had 
been treated fairly. He. took credit to 
himself for having prophesied the true 
state of affairs. Had the council gone 
slow, they would by now have had the 
whole thing settled. The council, in his 
opinion, should not go back from the 
stand they had taken.

Aid. Beckwith said it amounted to 
this. If the council went ahead and m- 

the Albion. Iron

Aid. Brydon asked if the figures of the 
tenderers were known, and some of the 
members replied that they were not.

The interruptions were not relished by 
Aid. Kinsman, who still held the floor 
and asked that he be given “a fair 
shake” when he was on his feet. Con
tinuing he said he did not think the 
iron company had been treated badly.

Aid. Brydon said the tenders may 
have been guessed at, but they had not

( .i ll meeting of the city council made Public, and he did not
\ S[".uai m b where the complaint came in Thewas held last night for the purpose of cil had . to dJ with 0ther8‘Asides the 

expediting the business of the city at Albion Iron Works. He thought that 
Kast that was the avowed intention of there were a number of things in the 

council when the meeting began. letter that were neither complimentary 
the business done was the pas- to tbe council nor to the writer. Some 

, t. ... .n.iitm-p bv-law as °* statements made were ground-sage of the Expenditure by law as ,esg Speaking about the iron doors, of
Uended. The money for the paving of the action of the council last year in con- 

Bioad streets and for con- nection with which the Albion Iron 
",te sidewalks on those streets was not Works had complained, he said the coun- 
;‘ tPd and therefore, unless the council cil had asked the Albion Iron Works 
I emnowerd to raise money for that what they could be furnished for. They 
mirnose bv amendment to the Municipal said $50, but when the bill came in, they 
Vet at the coming session of the legis- claimed for $250. There was nothing 
lature the two streets will remain un- special about these doors, 
naved' An extra $500 was added to the Aid. Beckwith explained that the bill 
appropriation for the park, and it was claiming $250 had been, sent by error, 
decided to remove the band-stand from and an explanation had been, sent to the 
its close proximity to the saloon, which council by the Albion Iron Works, 
sum:; of the aldermen did not favor, to ! Aid. Yates then moved that the letter 
L point near the two lakes* Band con- j be laid on the table unjtîl the report be 
Urts will be given there this season. received from the special committee. He 

The greater part of the evening was did not believe in doing things piece- 
Ejveii 7H77' to the discussion of a lengthy ! meal, 
lettor from the Albion Iron Works, I Aid. Cameron thought there was some- 
through the manager, of that company j thing in the statement of the Albion Iron 
Mr B. K. Seabrook, complaining of the | Works that they were not being treated 
unfair" treatment of that company by ! right by the council. It was hardly fair 
the ‘ council in the matter of their ten-| to use their tender and plans: for the 
durs for the construction of boilers and other tenderers to bid an. 
pumps for the new city pumping station, j has now got the figures for which the 
Lnd also complaining of the use of j Albion Iron Works will give the city the 
their I

1
we are,

Much Discussion at the 
Meeting of the City 

Council.

Causes THE BRACKMAH & HER MILLING CO.. LD„ VICTORIA. B.C.

VITALLETS
MAKE

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

VITALLETS
healthy” AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

MEN and 
TO WOMEN.FREE$1,750.

Returning to the consideration of the 
appropriation for street work. Aid. Bry- 
dett said last year an extra mill of tax
ation had been levied, but it had not 
been all used for street purposes. ‘If the 
council convinced the people that an ex
tra mill, if levied, would be used for 
street purposes only, he - had no doubt 
but what they would pay the tax with a 
will. This question about the proposed 
paring of Yates and Broad streets should 
be settled, for the st*et railway people 
had ordered their rails and with them the 
flanged rail for paved streets. They in
tended to put a double track on Yates 
street.

Aid. Cameron did not think the counéu 
could chance .the expenditure of $8,000. 
It would be unfortunate if the revenue _ 
did not come in to meet the expenditure 
at the year end.

Aid. Bryden announced that he would

1
see

coun-

nT^ For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.
YitaUets are a powerful nerve, brain and blood foo l. 

They tee l ilid brain, build up, l en&ir and strengthen 
wasted, worn and tired nerves, purify the blood, make 
every organ act and cause yon to t ingle wii h new life.

Him you weak nerves or impure blood } Ho you tack 
energy, ambition or vigorJ Is you 
you constipaient Art your kidnn 
a Aon and yet not a man, but suffering from varicdccle 
or other effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry 
or other excesses! Are you a woman and afflicted with

-------- —-—— _______  any 0} the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you
any of the symptoms mentioned abovel Then take VITALLETS and

the rJf *Amongst a

A r memory poor? Are 
is inactive) Are you kx À

Yates and
Hi I .. ___d you will get well. I

______Free treatment sent prepaid hy mall. Do not delay but order now. a. I
HALYDOB MFG. CO., Bo* 7B10, Lancaster, Ohio, g I

DAISY AIR RIFLEFREE We give this splendid 
Rifle for selling only two 
dozen packages of Sweet 
Pea Seeds at 10 cents

vited other tenders,
Works would withdraw, that is if the 
council made use of their specifications.

The discussion ended with the passing vote for the paving of .these streets, on 
of Aid. Yates’s amendment that the let- the understanding that the rates of tax- 
ter be ila.id on the table until the report ation be increased one mill, but not 
of the special committee was received.

The board here requested the reporters 
not to make mention of the figures given 
by the tenderers, and the mayor asked if 
it was the wish of the council that the 
letter of the Albion Iron Works be given 
to-the reporters, as was the custom of the 

In discussing this matter Aid.
Bryden reminded the mayor 
board had the privilege of excluding the 

It was unanimously decided 
should not be published, 

received from the Kus-

each. Each large package contains*
66 most fragrant varieties. All colors. This Rifle is of the best make and latest model, well finished nickel plated, carefully sighted and tested before leaving th?j£to ” I^s™mt th^ thbSfcî 
target practice or for shooting cats, rats, sparrows, etc. Return this advertisement with your address and we 
send seeds. Sell phem, return money and we forward your Rifle all charges paid. The season for Beilintr seeds 
to short ao order at once. Our Sweet Pea packages sell themselves. Premium Supply Co., Box V 1'- Toronto, sotherwise. *

By a vote of the cou'neil it was then
decided not to vote .any appropriation for t0 caTry out those parts of the policy | icy has largely extended railway mileage 
the paving of these streets. enunciated in 1897, which, have not yet to the south of us; it will do the same

On a motion of Aid. Yates the wording been accomplished, there are now other here. Let a general railway act be pass* 
of the clause appropriating $3.000 for questions whicji demand attention. On ed authorizing any company on complying 
boring in the harbor was changed from their prompt and satisfactory solution de- with certain regulations to have power 
“Investigating harbor scheme" to “inves- pends> to a great extent, the progress of to build a railway. Provisions would be 

that the tigation pertaining to harbor improve- | the province and the prosperity of all made for the acquisition of the lines by
meats.1” This, he explained., was done to i classes of its people. the .province at certain periods on equit-
miake it apply to other harbor schemes. Among those mat tens one of the most able terms and state ownership would
for there was now another one before the important is the opening up of all parts thus be secured when the province could
public, which was attracting much at- British Columbia, by railways. In the undertake it The regulation of freight 
tenitikra. past large tracts of land and considerable rates would also be secured. There is

The council then adjourned. sums of money have been granted- to aid nothing revolutionary about this. It al-
the construction of railways, but the Te- ready exists iin India. Instead of ham-
suits have not been commensurate with pering capitaL we should give it an open
the assistance which was given. field, and I am confident that in a very

The immediate construction of 1,000 short time we shall then find many new 
miles of, new railways would still leave railways being built I am, assured that 
many parts of the province without rail- with “Free Trade in Railways” a line 
way facilities. Various proposals have up the Fraser valley would be begun at 
been made with a view of extending the once. If the province saw fit to aid any 
lemgth of railways in the province. Among road it would receive securities in 
these the construction and operation of change for such assistance, and this 
railways by the province has been pro- would practically be so much paid to- 
minently advocated. I am myself In wards the ownership by the province, 
favor of the state ownership of railways Such a policy, I am convinced, would re- 
and other works of a similar character rive enterprise; bring capital and provide 
when the conditions are such as to make much employment for our people, without 
it feasible. >' But I think that those who imposing on the' taxpayers any addition- 
urge that the province immediately enter at burdens.
on such a policy overlook the fact that Among other measures which I would 
the conditions here are very different propose would be the carrying on of pub- 
from those; $hich prevail, in Australia iic works under 'the system of efficient 
and New Zealand, ebuntnes referred to supervision introduced by the late' gov- 
in support of the argument for state own- erdment so as to open up the province 
ership. They have the control of the | aad provide, good roads for settlers 
revenue from customs and imand revenue , j wouId propose to r&.jntrod(Ke tha foI.
receipts. We have neither of e !ow;injg bills introduced at the last ses- 
source^, but can only fall back on direct : g;on^ Tj_z .
taxation. Our credit and ability to 'hoc- ,
row are, therefore, very limited, and our 1J».repeal th* A1*” Exc,uslon Act of
present possible resources quite inade- LY’____ , .. ,. .. .. ^ .
qua.te to meet the cost of construction of d tbe Liquor License Act of
300 or 400 miles of railway amounting to ~ ,
from $10.000,000 to $15,000,000. Even To provide foT the compulsory scaling
could such a sum be -borrowed it would ot_lk>gs; . " -
be only on terms so onerous as to involve r?° re^lgtri.bute the electoral represen
trebling the rate of taxation on the tax- tation of the Province; 
payers of the whole province, while the ^ ™aendl the Act for the Estabhah- 
expenditure wonld only benefit those of “J®0* a Bureau of Labor and’ of Coun- 
one district. It has been also suggested Conciliation and Arbitration;
that the crown lands would form a se- rG"eaact the Labor Regulation Act.
entity for raising loans. But, as a fact, , Also. to introduce legislation for the- 
the sales of Lands to settlers do not folmwing purposes:
realize enough to pay the expense in- provide far the payment of fair
curred in opening up new districts by wages on any work to which government
roads and bridges, while these new set- subsidies or other aid is given, or under
tiers cannot bear any increase in the at*£ contra et xvitb, the government;
burdens of taxation. To attem.pt to bn- T° ^ve„ rt!rtef the '*4tleTS 011 the Esc 
pose a higher rate of taxation would re- qmmalt & Nanaimo Railway Company'» 
suit in retflriling the progress of thie pro- ^aEWA Jurant, if the obligation to do so uf 
vince and thus neutralize the object had t^nnd to rest on the province and not on 
in view by opening it up. th® I>c>ln'ni0I1‘;

It is, however, the duty of those who Tt> an arrangement with the
ask for popular support to be prepared | company for the.opening nip of if» 
to devise some plan for the accomplish- hinds uudejr government supervision so 
ment df what is clearly in the public in- assecure more■ nap^d settlement;; _ 
terest—the extens&om, of railways in the T° afford facilities for the acquisition 
province. . t accept that responsibility. aTld cultivation of small agricultural hold- 
I would make a radical change in our | „
railway policy with a view to accelerating ^ °. develop the export trade to the Ter- 
thé present rate of construction and the of and other produce and
ultimate adoption of state ownership. cooperation ^ with .the Dominion m

Under the present system of granting the fostering of the dairy industry; 
charters by the legislature we impose *». riye_ a better tenure to lessees of 
many needless obstacles and delays in Placer c.aims so as to induce the invest- » 
the way of the investment of money in m™t of capital in large hydraulic enter- 
railways. We should not take as our pr2fCf ! .
models in such a matter old and thickly Tt }* als»/e1s,rable1 that aotiie 
settled countries, but these similar to ™eat be made with the Domta-
this province. In, the Western States of ion government to permit of minerarAe-

posits on Indian reserves being worked 
by white miners.

In regard to the eight-hour .law, it ap-

The council
board-

specifications in calling for new j machinery with one less boiler and pump. 
The letter went into the mat- j All that the council could ask from the 

ter in detail and incidentally told of . other tenderers was the same thing. He 
other matters in which the council were thought the tenders were public. If the 
alleged by the company to have treated Albion Iron Works knew the figures 
them unfairly, one of the instances giv- others would know, 
on being that in connection with some r' 1

tenders. roporters. 
that the Jetter 

A letter was
kanook relief committee asking for as
sistance from the city. '

The mayor announced that he had re
ceived an anonymous subscription of $2- 

Aid. Yates thought something should 
be done for the relief of the city, I 
turn might come some time.

Aid. Kinsman said "Victoria had her 
turn when the bridge accident occurred 
and had never appealed to anybody.

Wf.re Aid. Yates suggested that subscription
_______ ______  _______  'the j «P after the fashion of the"boilers ,i|3t8 be at the ba-nkS" Tt WaS ^
The . custom usually adopted, ! at tbe electric light station. At the in- cided to do. J, ' t to the council codi-

vhen lengthy letters and other docu- \ sta”ce of Mp- ^baw several alterations ?; . • _ an ins of Front street run-
ments hffe ieen publicly read is, to ! ^ made. The specifications were Pîar“?^orTnertv Itetefred To 
hand them over to the reporters after *beu sent out. fifteen copies in all. Mr. 1 . „ P
"being read, but the show of hands show- i Seabrook. of the Albion Iron Works, call- e ci , eng • reoorted recom-
|nl the most of the aldermen, to bp in j ed *be attention of the council’s repre- nnnronriation of $600 to
favor of withholding this letter for the mutative» to the fact that the strength mène î g ' hridee claim of
present at least. ,they paid. I 6f “fal ca-lled for by the specifications; j 8atisfy ,the Point Ellitee bridge

The letter was therefore censored w<>u,Id not pass the government test. Mr.,;An-- and,Mrs. Noot.
bat L ^ of! N^thcott talked the matter orir, affli ™ council then^went into co^ttre
the letter being withheld, would, Few- said that if the Albion Iron Works had , of the whole to fmther consider the Ex 
ever, make a detailed report .Of the dis- r'n^ objections to make to the sneeifica- pmditnire by-law. While on, .the matter od 
cussion unintelligble. It all went, how- î‘ons- then •»« nflt the time. The spec- expenritnre for streets, the mayonoal 
ever to prove that awarding of ten- ifieations had gone out. He said the the attention of tne committee to the 
tiers' for..rfh* construction of the boilers A,ib‘°n Iroa Works eo,lldl tender as the', ‘dreirabiHty of ûnàmg some ™fa®8 
and pnn^Fbr the new pumping statioq PJilns st(>(>d or they could send in an ex- iTidmg the sum of $10.0W for the paving 
had not ™oSe to the length of calling ** tender with the changes called for, of Yates and Br^d «treats, and for side- 
for any tenders that would, likely be |bein- considered This they agreed to walks on those streets. Jt could «the* 
accepted. True, tenders had already do\and Messrs. NichollCs & Renouf act- be taken out of the revenue for the cur 
been called for, they Mere opened at a 1 Jn,the same manner. The Albion Iron Tmt year or raised m some way. 
recent council meeting, but the specifi- Works were never asked to prepare plans Alffi Beckwith said, be ^ouid like to 
cations onvrhich the contractors had or specifications. They offered’ to do so, I see the work carried out, but whether 
figured we$ faulty, and the, price was and 8»id if they secured the tender no the council was able to do so or not was 
too high:vto^come within the éstimate. charge was to be made for their plans, the question.

Water Commissioner Raÿmur, who, but otherwise they were to receive $25
with the city purchasing agent, was on i°T *• . r work. No authority was, how- 
a special committee to whom the tenders evpr' givpn them. When the tenders were 
received had been referred, in answer wened they were all found to be above
to the questions of sôme of thé alder- tbe s!™ 0^ ™0BP5- appropriated by the . . ^
men. said- they had asked ail the ten- eourM;i1 for %8 P^pose. and the tender- , of street work. The must be eriu,
derers. when they found that the prices er® ™Te a®hed to take out one pump ca,ted to-pay for theilr streets and sm^ 
did not come within the appropriation, and thus. reduce thmr tenders The cost j walks The local ^ ^
what they would put their figures at. de- «till com.ng above the estimate one boiler | the only way At pre^nt one does not 
ducting otre pump. They found that and pumps w«e withdrawn. Jstm spec.-have to look far to see that^«ad-M 
dill the prices did not come within, the ^at|?ns were drawn up and completed on advancing m the streeto àte-
appropriation proposed to be expended. *he ®f thextender of the Alduon jwa ks, etc., it is retrograding. The gm.

Aid. Yates thought the letter was a yesterday afternoon. They , oral tax was now “ beaTI as..l*f °T
mixed-up one. The Albion Iron Worl* !bad then beea ">* but wou,d J be- ^ ]t bfd to W everythmg. As

rür re w. æ c ». ,ro.StiKTE rJS Work. U* .owe, ..M A,I C~ .« .« » ,«™»

counrii Pari n n treat.ed fu rly; The c of the Albion Iron Works—that which : ffig 0f the plant into thé new building,
drawn up on their own specifications, j and which had to be done, 

tenders had lapsed by two hours' WonM ' specification were, however, drawn While on the «Wect of^«trJ ^

* MrB°ROTmur'inter Mflatedttrt Ihe dW AlM‘ Yates aaked' if the new specifics- M"r. Hutchinson by the electric light corn-
council had ^ tians were only to be sent to the ten- mîttee. referring to the cost of putting m

Gontinuimr AM s!»wA) derers, and Mr. Raymur replied “to any- new lights. The average cost of putting
bion Î on Watv i Z b f one.” a new arc light in on a line already run
true whcnAavW Tl The hint wias dropped by Aid. Yates was about $40. If .poles were erected
fair treatment f at îï®5" ^ld M0t g.et ' that it looked as it the whole matter the average price was $6 per pole, and
to theirSJeouncil. As would md in litigation. " .the line cost $130 per mile. The average
cil did not ask them tU pllîns’ 5he coan‘ Mayor Hayward thought the only way pTice then per light would come to about 

Mr Ravmnr H^J0smake Plans".. out of the difficulty was to adopt the re- $90. a further letter from tbe supenmr 
didn’t. rfw; ® y°U they of the committee as submitted on tendent bf the electrical department of

Aid Ste&ni** "'lb.* « ' Monday night. the city asked for an additional appropri-
hans Voiriffid t Thh ,1UDC1 ffj* Aid. Brydon aaid the recommendaitiou of $1,500 for necessary work. _
differ"vern mot . e alderman-heRéed to tjllat aj| tenderers be allowed to com- "Returning to the matter of' paving
of the lettor tJ18 J Wltb the Contents pet(, again was- not set aside. Yates and Broad streets. Mayor Hay-
cussion in nrd °rder to ,njak«..the d:s- The mayor said the essence of the ogm- w'ard said he thought, in booking over the 
ter hn loM „„ ts ™oved that the let- mi*tee’s report recommended that the figures, that the council could squeeze 

am v 6 t,ab^e ^or discnseion. contract be awarded. - That was-.set out from other thing» the sum, of $7,000
ta£! ft Ion S0DSht<1tWar:’^ tè aside. : . towards this work. For,' he thought, it
snpciai n.Y. Ahey heard^ frpm the rj^ report pf thé. special committee copld be arranged that the pumpls and 
t j „ eemmittee appointed in this con- wa8 then read" ^ submitted last Mon- boilers for the new city- pumping station 
ten-l °r nnm6^8110^4,^ day evening. The committee enclosed the could be p„u* in for $19.000 or $11.000,

ai.i report of Andrew Gray, with whom, they antf instead of erecting a britek budding
thir tk .!’r,th saîd him gaM they concurred, but as the total for the station the council could: put a
\npfi e ^ov^rstanduxg at M^ars. am0U11t is above the appropriation for the wpioAen qtie, and thus reduce the estimate

work, suggested that one iboiler' and oile by .$4.000., Then the appropriation for 
ed “O” wf 8if pump be taken out. Tliey recommended harbor boring could be cancelled and
«Dee’fW*a® spbmittfd Sjephratelÿ'. . The ttlat th-e contraet be awarded to the ?Al- taken, and this would give a total of 
Cca,Mw0n which^é'te^dert-rW bien Iron Work», if their price, was made $7*00.
renuirn', Wer.e POt^such- as,-woifld be t0 come wdthin the appropriation. Am- Many of the aldermen objected to the 
in rtim' ^ irregularities being found drew Grav_. as OTpeBt for the conncU.- re- putting up of other then a brick buitd- 
tie, 1fT5gular?' ported that he had looked over the speci- tag to protect the valuable pumping ma-
leL h! * Suin 1 fications of the council which he found chtaery from fire.
'Albion t* "tb6 ambiguous and contradictory, and which -It was pointed out by the water com-
th»v Iron Works- with-the result that ,1(lft an opfn d<M>r for further trouble, rfifefsiener that an extra $1,500 would 

.fbât Hhey'yvbuia^ubmR y^ith the fimited time at his disposal he bewto be expended when the newpmnp- 
and te-Pdet on J$>at they col,ld ;n(>t K£> jpto theta ta Sill. He re- tag machinery was Installed for valves 

Hvi» F** council required, -The commended that the Albion, frôn W<>rks Ih thevcity and connections, and the 
SiV« tender for (he whole a» per specification tftàyor allowed his scheme of sqneeaimr

AU outa^e.'.th’e, -tçndhç:marked C be «ecefdedL .. oW tbe money for thé Street paving fo
-aw. YatjMr.wpriei Jw knows<iff:-the Aft<* the reports had been!read by the feffl.

t suggestion had been given to-^he mayor. Aid. Yates said he did hot think" The clause appropriating $7,500“ for 
,7. tenderers, there ever was a plainer case where a electric light was reconridered and the

Beckwith said the council should maB CoUid Bay “I told'y ou so,” as in the amount called for by the superintendent 
Au v opened the tenders. ease of himself and these tenders. He added, making the appropriation $9,000

tn 5 5ates asked why he had not tak- had moved at a recent meeting that the to all.
-Am Vtand b**01*- council resolve itself into a committee of Aid. Beckwith asked If the council

a- Beckwith said he had. It was the whole to discuss the faulty epeciflca- had done anything towards the proposi-

cn being that in connection with some Water Commissioner Raymur then told 
iron doors made by the Iron Works for 1 °5 tke interview between, he and Mr. 
the city, for which they were paid at a | Northcott an,d the Albion Iron Works 
lower rate than that afterwards paid people, as a result of which the. speci- 
to others who built others of the same fications of whose use by the council the 
kind by contract, using the company’s Albion Iron Works Company complained, 
pattern. nmf* the new tender, were sent in. He

The lettor is not given in full, for not- said tbe specifications drawn up for «the 
withstanding that it was publicly read j council had been submitted to Mr. Shaw, 
in open council the aldermen, by résolu- : as expert for tbe council. They were 
tion, decided to withhold it from 
publie. . ■

Opposed to 
j Party Lines

as our

I
Mr. ; Cotton’s Manifesto to the 

i Electors of British 
Columbia. « ii

M
Railways and Public Works- 

v Bill He Would Re
introduce.

T

, Th§ following appears in the Vancou
ver NfSws-Advertiser yesterday :
To tfijb Provincial Electors of British 

Cjylumbia:
Gentlemen:—Mr. , S*emiin having re

signed the leadersMp of the provincial 
party!, which he had held since 1894, I 
have accepted the position at the unanim
ous request of the 
laturiT who supported the late govern
ment.

I QfQ opposed to the introduction of 
federal party lines irfto the conduct of 
provinÇcial affairs. I believe that the in
terests of the province^ can be served, best 
by the hearty co-operation of men. of 
both federal parties.

In 1897 Mr. Semlin, as the leader of 
the Provincial party, set forth the main 
features of its policy. They comprised 
an equitable redistribution of electoral 
representation ; greater economy and 

efficiency in the civil service; a lib- 
‘eral Expenditure on, public works; but 
more .careful supervision of the outlay; 
the discouragement of Oriental immigra
tion; better administration, of the pub
lic lands in the interests of "actual set
tled Ytod industrial enterprises; the re
peal the mortgage Itax and the aboli
tion of the tax on mep. working in mines 
for wages, and a radical change in the 
maunfy in which aid for the construc
tion ef railways is granted..

The. record of the party for the eighteen 
months during which it was in power 
shows ..that it adhered faithfully to the 
policy outlined by Mr; Semlin and to the 
pledge? given at the élections in 1898,;;

It abolished the mortgage tax and the 
tax on working miners. It effected econ
omies to. the cost of the civil'service and 
made iimore efficient. It "stopped"the sale 
of large tracts -of rL£iid.. to speculators. 
It carried on public works in a more, 
business-like manneM Whifie it was pr^ 
vented by the decistan of the judicial 
committee of the ÏSffljy Council and the- 
veto of the Dom^âif goveMment from 
carrying op*>11 ito .njeamiTg^ftr the re- 
strictiou Of Grientai •• cmnpe^itîon with
white Labor, its OTgpit, représentation 
have sectored-a. pronfiré -fr.om the Domin
ion government .that ft will pas* legisla
tion at this session;'of pariianleht to re-, 
strict Oriental imnojigration, ' It .stotmed; 
the system 'of totaàt^M;îmmefflse“tracts of; 
land to railway coinpanies without any 
tangible return therefor or control over:
freigtti*, rates. It . introduced r.a bjll. to:
inve a-more eqmtÀble«di8tm.birti6B. (>F^^Lec- 
toral■.j’repre^enhatifflçi than fo&w exists, 
and wo'nld have succeeded tat the ; object 
for wtjch the peoipJh Jhave struggled for 
y ears’,but for thr Action Of" StoMetlwhP, 
"placed: their own ambitions before the, 
public’ "good and the gratification: *df. per- 
sonal'Wte before the’ fulfilment of their 
pLM*mT-,It restated. »rder-ta"W6,PWin- 
cial ffBltilces and provided- fo*1^ ‘dto- 
clmirgejof deficits, ^equm.ulate.4 
came into office' by a, loan negotiated at; 
a "hig<tt^|fei6e dodSlimi teiel «6pdti8e tiitott;
in (taÿ previous issue,

From the foregoing ft will be seen that 
"ihe Provincial party when in power car
ried out the pledges made by it to the 
elector». i ...

iWhile pledging the {>arty to do Its beat

■ : :

-

-

-

tnbers of the legis-
Ald. Cameron said it was not possible 

to get the revenue for that purpose out 
of the revenue of this year. He thought 
the time had come when, some scheme 
should be laid down for the carrying out

- '-.lyÿ
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the Union we find it is as easy to incor
porate a railway «as it is here to incor-
SSL* fSiSST! »-»»-..««». nuun u
follow their example, and initiate a policy the •#»'of m 1 baje reason
of “Free Trade,in Railway».” .That pob to beheve that,an adjustment of the di»-

, pute will soon be reached by the parue» 
interested, and in that case they will 
probably make 'mme'recommendations a» 

.ltd certain modifications in the present 
law. If an amicable settlement is not 
reached, it should be the duty of the gov
ernment to make, a report to the legisla
ture at (he earliest possible' time, 'giving 
all the facts of the. case with its recom
mendation as to whlat course should be 
taken to restore, harmony between the’ 
mine oxvriens and minons.

I ami, gentieimem, your obedient servant, 
S’. CARTER-COTTON.
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Colds w Chest
dangerous ; they weaken 

thç constitution, iiiflaiiic the , 
lungs, and often lead "to: 
Pneumonia. Cough syrups 
are useless. The system must 
be given strength and force 
to throw o& thev disease*. 51
ScH&emuUim/

will do this. It.Strengthens 
the lungs and builds tip the, 
entire system! ,|t, conquérir 
the inflammation, cures the 
cough, and prevents serious 
trouble, 

scan?»'

arc

J
1

t “A SIKOLÈ FACT
A* a. »hlnMad of nrsrmwputi” Whet

; shall be said, then, of thwneanda of factsf 
Wyery cure by Hood’s SnrpaporlUn Jet a 
tort, presenting the strongest nossible evi
dence of the merit rtf• this medicine. Tbou- 

vraB3. tbpaenrads of such faots nrnve 
that Hbod’a Sarsnparllls will cure, all dfw- 

or promoted by lmpnre blood. 
It is the- beet medlCtW lfoottey can buy.

- puî'®g^^tfon’ hçusça, jfire cured by Hood'»

TO THÈ DBAF rich lady, cured r 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head f‘ 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, ba» 
rent £1,000 to his Institute, so that draff 
people unable to procure the Bar Drum» 
may have them free. Apply to Department 
N. N.. The Institute, 780 Eighth 
New York, U. 8. A.
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O Stand idly by 
suffer while 
doctor, 
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ck with croup. ^
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If, on his return.,
Sch°LCbaniWlaia’

hoped wout 
til the doctor shou 
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Hot come, as the’clM 
The druggist| 81 

fhe family has 1
lamberiam’s 
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I Emerson, a native ofl 
nged 67 years.
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its all tbo troubles lad* 
of the eystom. such as 

’wsineae, Distress after 
2, to. While their most 
i been shown in curing

K
l Lutte Liver Pffls M 
Itipation, curing and prs* 
omplsint, while they also 
lestomach,stimulate the 
iwcls. Even If they only

D
pst priceless to thoeewh» 
mg complaint; but tortu
es no tend here,and the» 
lnd these little pills valu- 
at they will not be wit- 
[ But after nil sick bead

E
lives that hero Is where 
; Our pills cure It while

Pills are very small and 
ir two pills make a dose. 
Mo and do not gripe or 
le action please all who 
uents ; five for $L Sol» 
k or sent by mail.

E CO., New Yoflt,

I. Mflict

i Boot Compound
used monthly by over 
e, effectual. Ladfeeaslc 
.r Cook’s Cottra Reel Cra-| 
all Mixtures, pills and 

is. Price,No. l.IlP»1 
[ronger, SS per box.
[of price and two S-cenl
empan y Windsor, Ont
nd recommended by .at
t Canada.
Sd In Victoria by at 
druggists."

yvo are irregular of] 
rabJed with suppre*' 
in write to MB»- 
ARION WILrMOT, 
« PSO, Bridgeburg.1 
it., and she will sena 
vlll relieve the worw, 
lys. No pain. TWj 
ippineas to bundreoe

&STEEL
PILLS
RECUlA*mES.
i, PU Cochia, Pen»r 

. or post rtee f-^
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